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SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST


PhysicalEducation every
Wednesday for
Grade 2-3, Thursday for Grade 4-7



Playball for Grade
0 and 1 every
Tuesday.



Remember
school caps for PE
and Playball



Children to be in

their full winter
uniform.
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From the Headmaster’s desk...
When your Grade 2 child stands in front of you, holding a bottle of fruit-juice
concentrate in her hands and asks, “How do you make this?”, realise that this
is a learning opportunity. Put everything else aside and give a practical
demonstration of how to make a perfect drink for a little girl. Mix one part
juice and three parts ice-cold water, and explain that the label said we need a
three-to-one ratio.
You are then rewarded by the ‘Aha’ written all over her face, which implies
she understood perfectly; the correct relationship makes a perfect product
and guarantees satisfaction! Those amazing moments when you know your
child is hanging on your every word are excellent opportunities to speak
deeply into their lives.
Everything in the world exists in relationship to something or someone else.
Relationships imply I am here for you and you are here for me. This wonderful God - given relationship was celebrated during our Mother-Daughter Craft
Morning on Saturday 23 May, where our Mothers and daughters could spend
time together, connecting and realising once again how much we enjoy being
together and just how much we can learn from each other. By working together as a team, we succeeded in making four beautiful craft items.

Helpful Hints
How to build meaningful everlasting relationships:






Look at the person you’re talking to (eye contact).
Be consistent.
Be genuine and honest.
Listen attentively with undivided attention.
Don’t make promises you can’t keep.
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Sports and Performing Arts
Well done to Emma King who took part in the SANESA Gauteng
West Qualifier 3 equestrian event. Emma came first in 60cm
ideal time against a group of 19 riders in total. The ideal time
was 84 seconds; Emma's time was 84.03 seconds.

Emma placed 6th out of 19 riders in precision and speed 60cm
jumping.

“Trust is the glue
of life. It’s the
most essential
ingredient in
effective
communication.
It’s the
foundational
principle that
holds all
relationships.”
Stephen R
Covey

Good luck to the U9 and U13 soccer players for their festival at Orion College
tomorrow.
Senior Primary (Grade 4-7) Extra Murals end on Friday 5 June.
Junior Primary (Grade 1-3) Extra Murals end on Friday 12 June.
Karate and Gymnastics will continue until the end of term—26 June.

New Pupil

Blaine Mitri

Krishan Nayar

NEW CONTACT DETAILS FOR THE SCHOOL
087 945 2580 (PRIMARY) 087 945 2584 (COLLEGE)
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Senior Primary Exams

“To know
when to go
away and
when to come
closer is the
key to any
lasting
relationship.”
D.C. Estrada

2 June

Afrikaans Skryf

10 June

English

11 June

Mathematics

12 June

Afrikaans

15 June

Social Science

17 June

Natural Science

A sample of the happy faces at our
Mother and Daughter day held on
Saturday, 23 July 2015

In the Grade 7’s Social Sciences class we have been learning about the
effects of natural disasters—and then the major earthquake in Nepal happened. Although it is tragic for those affected by this incident, it provided
relevant and current information for the teachers and pupils in the Social
Sciences class.
Newton House Senior Primary children were privileged to host Wayne
Broodryk last Friday morning. Wayne, a specialised paramedic, was part of
the South African team that spent 10 days in Nepal offering assistance. It
was interesting for the children to hear his first hand experiences as well as
see many photos of the devastation. We were blessed by his humility and
sacrifice as he served the people. We were reminded to be thankful every
day for the things that we take for granted.

http://www.facebook.com/
http://newtonhouse.co.za/
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